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| the direction these people would] As in previous years, the war dent's anti - ballistic - missile pro-
like the country to travel. lin Vietnam continues to be the| posal,
| In several thousand instances most pressing problem facing our people of the 10th District supgort

| where people felt categorical| people. In answer to the question, military programs which will t
| “yes” or “no” answers were in- “Do, you believe that the United continue to keep America strong,!«

|
‘ 7,

CongressmanJames,Broyhill's
| adequate, they took the trouble States should withdraw its troops|they question the processes by i

Washington Report [to explain their sentiments in de-|irom South Vietnam now?”, 51% | which we became involved in t

 

| have been extremely useful to me troops should not be withdrawn | serve as an object lesson in the r
| because in many cases this poll, at this time. However,

QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS | year, over 9,000 people responded | was a first communication from, comments I hive received pn this ifivalve limited military conflicts

During my four terms in the to 18 questions which I sent to | many of the residents of my new || matter, it is dear; al uedeffort] Tn lu ee.

House of Representatives, I have them about matters of importance Congressional district since the who support the con [aie ame 2 J 8%

sought each year the opinions of to the Naion's well-being. These redistricting .in 1968. On August in Vietnam.do so wilh reser C u

the people of the district I repre- surveys have been of great value 13, a total of 9,747 questionnaires | tions and believe that this-conflict! ending the draft and replacing it higher percent of those respond-

sent on national issues. This has to me in assessing the opinions of had been returned to me.

been done in the form of a pub-| the people that I'am walled upon' present tabulation is based upon {bleendi= hiidog pessiileCoy doubt,
The should be brought to an honora- with a] all-volunteer Army. Noi

is concluded, the publicli= a%inion poll. In the poll this to represent and in determining these expressions of opinion
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able to
it is clear that while the definitely.

from the formation of policies which may| as costs of medical care.

hunger and malnutrition received
expressions were’ general support,

question of what related question,

once the Vietnam conflict program should be reorganized or

will be perhaps, as ssome stated phased their cost.

Concerning Federal

0 people who are covered by So-

assistance

Se. the alu-puvels re
ial Security, feelings are strong tHe past and serious questions a-
n the 10th Congressional district bout the effectiveness of the pro-
hat the benefits sho.ld be made gram were raised.

{tailed comrnents. These remarks|of the people agreed that all the Vietnam and believethat it should more realistic so as to reilect he

Federal programs to alleviate

but on a some

 

tion of

President was indicated
poll.

a slightly Post Office
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39 SEMI-BONELESS WHOLE or
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axpress its wishes more out in its present form. Consid- | ottn
erable irritatinn wae avnwacend a- 9

bout the scandals which have bes overwhelming
vo.wiui a ing Federal flunds

This year, as last year, strong exercised sothat students y,
ecent increases in living as well support for direct popular elec-inot taking part in suo

the President and Vice are not penalized and
in the legal provisions wo

The same support was givenjinEFimiting the express
to the proposal to convert the|sent or umpopular opi,

Department ,
govern-owned corporation in an - , :

ng felt the present anti-poverty effort to deal with the mounting individual's awarenc:s
problems of postal services and|crease’ is no doub! ref
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FRYERPARTS
PULLY BONE CUY

BREAST............... = 69"
THIGHS............... =56
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DIXIE CRYSTALS, DOMINO, OR THRIFTY-MAID

Limit 1 with a $5 or more order excluding cigarettes

DIXIE-THRIFTY SANDWICH

SUGAR ....... 51h. bag 3%¢

BREAD ... 1';-1b. loaf 19%
9-INCH WHITE
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ASTOR (Three 12-0z. cans 99¢)

ORANGE JUICE....... 6 &= 99¢
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Reflecting thei:ntin
about campus

tively engaged in cum

lence. Most Of those resr,

feel, however, the!care

  

 

  

   
   
  

   

  

   
   
  
  
  

    

  
   

   
   

  
  
  

    

    

   

    

   

 

   
    

   

    
  

  

   
  

    

    

    

   

  
   
  

   

  

    
  
  

   

Crime in the Strei

the 71% support of a Whit
request for an «ad
million appropiiati: :
ganized crime, €ontinued
was given for law
and active €oOperation hetweer
all levels of government to ;
protection of life and propeort
during disorders.

   

Detailed results of
now available and «;
obtained by writing
Room 436 House Offic
Washington, D. €. 2051:

 
Some Verse .
On LakeTrials
|

|

|

 
“The Lake Autharity Bil

Down on the Creek,| here people

go
To catch some fish from Buf.

alo,

There is a lake; we all do know:
| From which we hope some
{ water will flow.
Up from the stream, across the

hill;
And get beyond the Lake Au.

thority bill.
Flow through the pipes; into our

town,
i To quench our ' thirsts and
i not to drown.
To fill our tubs,

clothes;

To wet our lawns;
use the hose.

| Recreation around the lake would
{ be fine,

There's no mistake;
| But the fun we ean do without,
| To hurry up the process of

the water spout.

We can put the lake right 01 the

 

to wash our

when we

map,

By giving Mr. Fox a [riendly
i slap.
i To encourage his work; and hast.
| en the day,

| ‘When all the Moss is clearg

| away.
Then; when we read our pil

! And view the scenes,
| We'll know John Henry h
| filled his dreams.

He'll have the lake; and
water, too,

| And not just the bill, for 1
you.
Signed:

Madge H. Arrowood |
(Note to Editor: No off

to our Mayor, or the contrg

or Mr. Fox. All in fun.)

| Plc. Doug Smith
| Wing Combat Ba
|

{ PLEIKU, VIETNAM (A
One of the Army badge

soldiers wear with special

is the Combat Infant
Badge. It was awarded to R

First Class Douglas H.

near Pleiku, Vietnam, July

Pfc. Smith, 21, son of M
Mrs. Ernest R. Smith, Rd
Bessemer City, N. C., is as

as a rifleman with Comp

2nd Battalion of the 4th Inf
Division's 8th Infantry.

The CIB has been
since late in World W

sustained ground contack
an enemy.

 

 BEAUTICIAN
Good opportunity for
qualified beautician.
tablished clientele, pleas-|
ant working conditions :
and good pay. Call Mrs. §
Hudson at...

Tiara Hair Designs

739-6414

SINUS
Sufferers

Here's good news for you! Exclu-
sive new “Hard - core” SYNA-
CLEAR decongestant tablets act
instantly and continuously to
drain and clear all nasal cavities.
One “hardcore” tablet gives up to
8 hours relief from pain and pres-
sure of congestion. Allows you to
breathe easily — stops watery
eyes andrunny nose. You can buy
SYNACLEAR at all Drug Stores,
without need for a prescription.
Satisfaction guaranteed by mak-
er. Try it today-
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